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47-3-5 Victory

Orangemen In Virtual
Tie for First Place

Monty (Chief) Mentgstnery.
persistent Klamath Falls lS-year-

with the sleeping tablets hi
cither gloved hand, and Panebe
(The slasher) Baeca, Lm Angelesvtri wiu
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against Al Cliff, tha rangy
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Lee (The Iin) Tamer te do
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sists ha Is serlaos abaat a ring
comeback. ; Salkeld tatends find-
ing eat haw sertoaa ta the ex
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v:Sunday sorties: i t'
Yes, that NCAA basketball tournament booked for? Edmundson

pavilion in Seattle March 28 is THE big one for the nation's collegi-
ate cagers. Only two games are scheduled, but in them will be two

'undefeated outfits which will play for the national championship, and

If ' 4

i ,twof more which will play for third
and fourth places. Earlier regional

4.,:

The local Lots Florists women's team pictured In tap photo took the Class C title in the second State
meet at Eugene with a scare to 211L The team includes, left to right, Carla Robertson, Gwenn Upston,
Eleanor Lata, Mae Thomas and Bunny Lindsey. In lower picture is the Luts men's lineup which also
came through with a crown in Class C action. Left to right. Bob Tarker, Gene Kitzmiller, Don Lata,
Bob Price and Art Upston. Their winning score was 2698.

playoffs will determine tha four
teams. The finalists are to be selected
this way: Top teams in the country's
eight districts (the .Pacific Coast Is
district No. 8) will collide in regional
tournaments, and it will be from
these regionals that the four teams
will emerge for the Seattle finals.
Tickets for that extravaganza? . Are
you kidding? ... Rex Hunsaker and
his Albany high coaching staff are
quite proud of tha fact that tha Bull-
dog wrestling team, coached by for
mer Salem mentor Tommy Drynan
Is undefeated and heading for a pos-
sible state championship ... Big

14 Tha Statesman. Salem, Oraaon, Sunday, February 6, 1949Gene Thompson, tha. three-ye- ar Yaki
ma veteran outfielder who can hit,
field, throw and run, and who moved
Into Salem last fall to apply for his
voluntary retirement, has signed with
the, Yaks for his fourth season. Jack

faar-raaad- er win alt Eddie Je--
haa. Klamath Falbi middleweUht
with KeUjr Jaeksea. Fartlaad
negro. Tha ether fear-mast-er win
ha beaked by Salkeld later.

The mitt maeatra believes that
the Meatgemei' $ --Baeca

re aoaaethlaa- - Uka thhu If
tha wily Baeca eaa weather the
twe-rtst- ed Meatgomery sterns far
tha first three ar fear reands, his
experleaee ; win pay aff la the
late reaads. He baa fevent the
Ilkea af Willie Peg and Maaael
Ortix, sa la well ap ea his knew-ba-w.

It will be s treat test far
tha aspiring, and always Improv-
ing Montgomery.

Tleketa far the shew win go en
sale Menday mara at Maple's.

37-3- 5

Locals Come

From Behind
ASTORIA, Feb. 5 (Special)

Salem and Astoria staged another
nip and tuck, dog eat dog basket-
ball battle here tonight, and this
time the visitors from the capital
city emerged victors, 37 to 35, to
avenge a 32 to 34 setback handed
them last night by the Astorians.

The contest was a seesaw affair
throughout Salem got off to a
fast start in the first quarter as
the Vikings potted five out of six
field goal attempts to take an 11
to 5 lead by the end of the period.

But the Fishermen came back
strongly in the second quarter, and
with Dick Morse's eight points
leading the way, climbed into a 23
to 21 lead at halftime.

The third quarter saw the lead
change hands several times, and as
the final canto opened, Salem was
out from 30 to 26. Astoria whip-
ped in five quick points to take a
31 to 30 lead early in the fourth
period, and the teams stayed al-
most abreast each other until Keith
Farnam's field goal put the Viks
out front 37 to 33.

Morse's 12 points copped scor-
ing honors for the evening. Duval
was high for the winners with 10.
Sales (37) (IS) Astoria

tm riprtp fgrtprtp
arnam.f 3 3 0 ' Morsel s s 4 13

Piter.f 4rranen.f S 4
Paulusx 1 4 Hardestjr.c 3
Duval. g 1 104 Wong 3
CJirod.g 3 51 Bowers.g 3
Rogers .f 2 J Baileys 0
fewelU &dison.g 1
Rock.c i i
Da vis. g
rrdrksn.g 1 3

Totals 13 11 11 37 Total 13 13 33

Halftime score: Astoria 33. Salem 21.
Officials: Muschalik and Quinlam.

Badgers Trounce
Coyotes' 56-4- 1

FOREST GROVE, Ore., Feb. 5
(JP-)- Pacific university battled to
a slim halftime three point lead
and then finished strong tonight to
defeat College of Idaho, 96 to 41,
in a jSTorthwest conference basket-
ball clash here.
CoL of Make (41) (34) Pacinc
Sayre 3 F (3) McDonnell
Larson (3) F (14) Morgan
Loo (7) c (31) Rooney
'onsen (7) G S) Moran
Adamson (12) G (3) McKenzie

Subs: College of Idaho Key ea 4.
Duna 1. McCullum 2. Cudd 1. For Pa-
cific Sickler 4. Whitbeck 3.

Halftime score: Pacific SS. College
of Idaho 23.

Viking Grapplef s
To Meet Albany

Hank Juran's Salem high wrest-
ling team, in the groove again
with two straight wins, Monday
night travels to Albany to try
Coach Tommy Drynan's undefeat-
ed Albany Bulldogs. The Bulldogs
downed the Vikings in an earlier
session, and the Sal ems are prim-
ed to even the count Monday.

DUCK STROKERS LOSE
SEATTLE, Feb. meet

and two northern division records
went down the drain tonigfrt as
the University of Washington
swimming team defeated natators
from- - the University of Oregon,
63--21 in a dual meet Earl Walter
of Oregon edged record-hold- er

Bob Regan of Washington by half
an inch as he took the final event
of the night, the lSOyard indi-
vidual medley, in 1:44.8.
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Charlotte Posse hi (above) was the

only Salem bowler to take an in-
dividual title In the State show.
Her 1564 score gave her tha
women's Class B all events toga,
(McEwaa photos for Tha States-
man).

Dutch Runner
Takes 'Hunter'

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (JP)- - Rannlng
as he pleased. The Netherlands
Willy Slykhnts oat-foot- ed John
Twomey of the Illinois A.C. by
eight yards while winning the
Boston AAV.'s famed ilontcr mile
In 4:12.4 tonight before a packed
12,500 crowd at tha Boston garden.

McGill Skier Victor
BANFF, Alberta, Feb. 8 (JPh

Jack (Porky) Griffin,
McGill university student, today
used a pair of borrowed skis and
captured the first individual tro-
phy of the third annual interna-
tional collegiate ski meet on steep
Mount Norquay here. The total
time for two runs was one minute,
46.2 seconds.

To show you the twins of the
INDIANS. The SCOUT and

. i

W L Prt. PF PAWashington State .81 --S33 26 341Oregon State .62 .?ae S 362Oregon . 306 aS 444Washington .3 7 .300 401 332
loano ... 3 7 30 45 313

Last night's results: At Idaho SS. Or-eg- oa

State 47; at Oregon 76. Washing--ton 99 , I

MOSCOW. Idaho. Feb. am-

Oregon State threw a full court
defense at Idaho tonlghtand blast-
ed the Vandals 47 to 35 to mova
into a virtual tie for first place
in the Northern division of thePacific Coast conference basket-
ball race. v t i ;

The Beavers, tied with Washln.
ton State for first on a won-lo- st
basis but trailing in percentage
points, were in front 22 to 19 at
halftime. f I

The Oregon State defensivestrategy broke up Idaho's three- -
man weave out In front and forced
the Vandals to take hurried shots.
They made only 13 of 53 shots
after shooting at an almost 50 per
cent clip in winning 51 to 39 last
night. .. -- inThe Beavers held a comfortable
margin through most of the second
half after Glen Kinney hit from
io-fe- et out and Bill Harper; slip
ped in two quick side shots to
make it 33-2- 4 after seven minutes.

Idaho never recovered and tha
two teams traded baskets tha rest
of the way until the final few min
utes when Oregon State extended
its lead to 12 points.- - $ i

Preston Brimhall put the clamps
on the Beavers' Cliff Crandall and
held him to a mere three .points
and scored light himself. ' I I

Alec Peterson of Oregon Stats
took scoring honors with 14.1 I

The Beavers open a crucial two--
game series with tha WSC Cou-
gars st Pullman Monday night.!
OSC (47) (35) ISaho

fg ft of to fg ft pf to
Petersen.f 6 3 3 14IPrltchtt.g 4 11
rrandall.f 113 3 Rey A 3 6 3 4
Kinney ,f 3 3 4 8 iUmcri 6 1 6
inyder.f 0 0 Ollrons.f 13 0 4
Rinarsn.e 0 6 OStallwth
Sliperx 6 3 0! Wheeler
Harper.g 4 4 9 jrove.g
Balntyn.g 3 31l!Brimhal.g
rorrey 1 1 3Linck.f

Howell. --

Reed
Junnels.g
rhrttnsnjr 6

i Mcaa.e u

m n4i le.fM-- - ..i. i . 11 ti
mt inrowi mima : uregoa suw--;

Peterson, CrandalL Harper 3, Balian-ty- no

3, Torrey, Kinney S. i

Idaho Rey, staiiwortn 3, Brimhau a,
Christensen. Sheeler 3, Irons S, Gun- -
nets a.

LCs Protect
NW Loop Lead

tit
PORTLAND, Feb. 8 --(Ah Lew-- i

Is and Clark defeated Whitman
college, as ta si tomgnt a remain
on top of the heap La Northwest
basketball conference play. Coach
Eldon Fix's cagers. who torned
WBnVSs faaap taai aaa vaaja. a) v wa
sqaad last night, held a 49-3- 1 half-ti- me

margin. '

Wfeh-o- aa (37) (63 LewU Mi CUrk
Hero (33) I. P (17) Samper
Blocke-st-- ff (13) V 0 Mills
GarreU (Z) C (t) PelUrd
Iglekart (6) 0 (7) Dewoey
Croea (7) O (11) elay

Saks: Tt Whltaun Wan S, AaSer-o- a
4. For Lewis aaS CUrk W kite 3,

Vaa Pelt 6. WUsoa 4. . 1

Olympia Nabs Stakes
ARCADIA, Calif-- Feb. tUJPh

Olympia captured the $50,000 Saa
Felipe stakes for three-year-ol- ds

with Hayseed second and Admiral
Lea third at Santa Anita park to-
day. Olympia, tha heavy favorite
and stablemate Ocean Drivel roll- -

a a a 4 a --t a mcu in give icriguia ama uvui y4; imj i

seed. I i !:

century, and they're both
The ARROW.

and

r'

A

COLLEGE
Oregon State 47. Idaho 33
Oregon 70. Washington 69
Southern Oregon 100, OCE 11
Lewis and Clark 63. Whitman 57
Pacific 56. College of Idaho 41
Portland 71. Linfield SI
Marguerette 59. Michigan State 42
Arkansas 52. Baylor 46
Utah 64. Utah State 58
St. Louis V 43. Long Island U. 37

(overtime)
Depaul 47, Indiana 46 (overtime)
California 59 St. Mary s 42
Tulano 70, University of Mississippi

44
Penn State 63. Syracuse 47
Temple 37. Wake Forest 47
Alabama 56. Louisana State U 43
Ohio State 48. Minnesota 39
Georgia Tech 72, Tennessee 71 ( over-

time
UCLA 91, Pittsburgh 48
Columbia 69. Army 61
Pennsylvania 45. Cornell 43
Missouri 40. Kansas State 34
Yale 74, Princeton 48
North Carolina 64, Duke 34
Nebraska 45. Colorado 43
Kansas 62. Iowa State 57
North Carolina State 66. William and

Mary 52
Michigan 54. Northwestern 46
Texas 50, Texas A a M 41
Vanderbilt 52. Auburn 42
Wyoming 47. Denver 42
Illinois 61. Wisconsin 54
Rutgers 84. Fordham 73
University of Southern California 71.

Santa Clara 50
Montana State 54. Idaho State 47

HIGH SCHOOL "

Salem 37. Astoria 35
OCE JVs 56. Dayton 40
Salem Academy 34. Taft 33
Milton -- Free water 37. Pendleton 33
Oregon Frosh 47. Hillsboro 35
LaCrande 55, The Dalles 38

LOUIS NETS PROFIT
CHICAGO, Feb. 5 -- JP)- Joe

Louis has drawn a gross gate of
$460,000 by engaging in boxing
exhibitions the past three months,
Marshall Miles, manager of the
world's champion, said today. Of
this sum, the champion wrapped
$160,000 around his own bank
roll. Louis plans to return to
Florida next weekend to engage
in more exhibitions and also make
a trip to Havana and the West
Indies.

SBA'S TOP TAFT
TAFT, Feb. j

Academy Hornets squeezed out aj
34 to 33 victory over Taft highj
school in a non-leag- ue tussle here
tonight.

by OTTO J. WILSON CO.

Oregons Edge
Huskies, 70-6-9

Neeley Sparks UO'
To Sweep of Series

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. MJPWohn
Neeley sparked the University of
Oregon to a 70 to 69 victory over
the University of Washington to-

night to give the Oregon Ducks
two straight wins In tha Pacific
Coast Conference basketball series
here.

The double win made the two
Northern division rivals even for
the conference season's play, al-
though the Ducks had edged tha
Huskies in a San Francisco exhi-
bition game earlier in the winter.

Neeley, a sophomore guard, who
collected 13 points for the night
and most of them in the second
half drive, won the game for Ore-
gon with a one handed push shot
from the side of the key with
just 61 seconds remaining in the
game. One minute earlier, Keith
Jefferson, also a guard, had snag-
ged a Washington lead when he
fired a field goal to put the count
at 69-6- 8.

The Huskies had fought their
way from behind repeatedly
throughout the game, twice in the
first half to a 38-3- 5 edge at the
recess and then three times in the
see-sa- w second period.
WathlBitoR () (7S) Oregon

IS ft pi to tt ft pf tD
Hensoivf 3 2 4 8 Bartelt.f 4 2 3 10
Vndnbrg.f S 7 3 17'Urban.f 3 117
Mallorv.c 4 4 3 12 Wileyx 4 4 3 12

ionano.f 7 0 4 14 Sowers.; 1 3 13
White. 3 1SlVeeleyjf 1 313
Eckman.f 0 0 0 O'WarberE.f 2 3 1 S
MetzeerJ 0 0 0 OAmacher.f 10 3 2
feffersn. 11 2 Oon.c 0 0 2 0

10 0 2
i'eeborg.g 0 0 2 0

2 118
Totals 26 17 20 S Totals 29 12 22 70

Halftime: Washington 3S. Oregon 35.
Free throws missed: Washington

Hrnson 2. Vandenburgh 2. Oregon-Ur- ban
2. Amacher 1. Wiley 2, Seeborg

1.

Raiders Whip
0CE, 100-8- 1

MONMOUTH, Feb. 3 -- (Special)
A scoring record, for this area
st least, must certainly have been
made tonight as the Southern
Oregon College Red Raiders raced
to a stratospheric 100-8- 1 triumph
over Oregon College of Educa-
tion's Wolves. The Raiders top-
ped the Wolves 86-8- 3 Friday night
but tonight s tilt made that one
look like a tame affair.

The fray was close in the first
half as the count was tied seven
times and changed hands on five
occasions. The Raiders boasted a
42-- 36 margin at the intermission.

Chuck Jandreau hit 26 points
for the SOCEs and close behind
was Cal Bonney with 21. Center
Jess Palmer of the Wolves led his
club with 24, Herrall Smith got
16, Bob McKee 15 and Claude
Buckley 14.

Highlights: The Raiders col
lected 43 field goals. The Wolves
29 foul conversions kept them in
the game. A total of 56 personals
were whistled.
SOCE (ISO) (SI) OCE

fgftpf to fit ft pf to
Jndru 11 4 4 W Buckley .f I 1 114
Wade 9 0 .4 10 Heibert X 0 12 1
Bonney II 1 1 21Palmer.c S S S 24
veentjer 0 14 liuritee.g 4 7 9 19
Neibeigh S 1 3 1 Holwegr 1 S 2
Barrer.f 4 3 3 11 Smith J S 4 IS
Gatbn 3 4 4 10!VtatUsonJ 1 S 4 S
Weavers 4 0 2 Si 1amerj S S

1 0 4 2 lumble.f S 1 S 1
foster ,s 0 3 10'iVilson.g S 2

Totals 43 14 33 100 Totals 26 29 23 31

Free throws miaaed: SOCE 14. OCE
10. Halftime score: SOCE 43. OCE 34.
Officials: Gilmore and Slrnio.

FISH TO FEED ON ATOMS
ASTORIA, Feb. 5 -(- A1)- The

U. S. fish and wildlife service
plans to use tracer atoms on
trout, clams and oysters. Scien-
tists explained that by feeding
radio-acti- ve carbon and phosphor-
ous to the fish, their metabolic
processes can be studied.

EAGLES MOVE UP
NEW WESTMINSTER, 3. C,

Feb. 5 -- (CP)- Portland Eagles
moved to within five points i
first place in the Northern divi- - j

sion of the Pacific Coast hockey
league tonight, defeating the
league - leading New Westminster
Royals, 4-- 3.

the arrogant Australian tangles
with Maurice LaChapelle. Ross,
O'ReUly and Parks all are howl-
ing for a sbat at Stojack also.

The mainer should be a battle
of airplane spinners. Both Sto-
jack and Weidner are artists at
such a hold. Weidner really Is a
strong challenger, as ha held the
Midwest Junior heavy title belt
far eight months last year, around
Columbus, O. Stojack has recent-
ly returned from a tear of Texas
and Oklahoma, daring which he
last anly one match.

Back Davidson, as capable as
any. has been assigned the ref-ereel- ng

chore for the card. There
will be no advance In admission
prices.

Tourney
burn. Silverton at Molalla, Canby
at Mt, Angel and Sandy at Dal-
las. AU regular play In tha Mar-
lon County B circuit Is com-
pleted.

Salem City leagae games are
again booked for Monday and
Wednesday nights st Leslie, with
a 7 o'clock start Monday and
7:3S Wednesday. - "A" Church
league games are billed for Mon-
day at Parrish gym, starting at
seven o'clock. "B" leaguers play
Monday night also at tha high
school, and the T leaguers go
at It Tharsday Bight at tha high
school.

WIL Meetin
Due, Seattle

Directors of the Western Inter-
national baseball league will con-
vene at Seattle Tuesday and
Wednesday with President Robert
Abel. The final say-s- o on the
Spokane situation is expected to
come from the meeting, which
may be the last such until the
league starts 1949 play in April.

Spokane is at present In no
position to field a team for the
coming season, as the Spokes have
no ball park in which to play.
Fire destroyed Ferris field a few
months ago and no rebuilding has
yet started. George Emigh will
represent the Salem Senators dur-
ing the Important session.

Track Tourney
Shift Sought

PORTLAND, Feb. 5-7-P-A pro-
posal te shift the state high school
track meet ta Portland came from
the Oregon School Activities asso-
ciation today.

Money is behind the matter. The
meet has been held at Oregon
State college la recent years al-
ways at a financial loss. Teams
have been sent at expense af in-

dividual schools.
The plan weald be for the meet

ta be held an Roosevelt high
school's new field, which is equip-
ped with lights for night meets.
Scheduled dates are May 26-- 2 L

CHAMACO MAKES BID
CHICAGO, Feb. Cha-ma- co

of Mexico City, former na-

tional three-cushi- on champion,
smashed his way back into con-
tention in the national three-cushi- on

tournament today. He
smothered Tiff Denton of Kansas
City, former world's champion, 50
to 15 in only 31 innings.

WSC SWIMMERS WIN
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb.

Lyons of Idaho set a new
pool record In the 150-ya- rd indi-
vidual medley today but his Van-
dal swimming team was swamp-
ed, 64 to 20, by Vashington State.

Car-Tun- es

Gene for Salem Capitol duties-nex- t summer. And George Emigh had
hoped he might swap Yakima for Thompson's services. Looks like
they .both fail . . . Speaking of Albany above, the members of the
Bulldog football team, recipients of gold charms for their admirable
1948 season,, got to keep the mementos after all. That silly rule the
Oregon High Schools Activities association has wherein no prep ath-
lete can accept other than a letter for his athletic endeavors forced
the Bulldogs to return the footballs to the proud Albany, citizens who
awarded .them. But those citizens weren't to be denied. They turned
around and gave the charms to parents of the kids, who In turn pre-
sented them to their offspring as Christmas presents. Nothing wrong
with that, we'd say ...

! - i - ;i

Brenner 'Out9, Note Back 'In at Vancouver
All that yapping aver BUI Brenner as being aat as Vancouver

Caps skipper for 1S4S ameaated ta Jast that, yapping. Bat haw
sniffed Big Bin mast feel after tha way Caps Boss Bab Brown
handled the re-sign- ing for 1S49. After first declaring ta the Can-
adian press that BUI woaldat be back In '49. and that he had
aver 25 applications for tha Jab, Brawn came aat with the state-
ment ta the effect that none of the 25 seemed likely ta da any
better than Brenner, so he was keeping BUI en the Job . . . What
ta da with those giant honses aecapying space aa fortunate col-
lege campuses these wintry nights? Park year ears la them wbea
yon go te the basketball game They da It at Washington State,
aa tha field hease Is right next to the gym. Bat Brother, the car-b- aa

monoxide fames afterward! ...
i.

Scribe Pick Coast All-Sta-r Quintet
S Told ya so: Eleven of tha 14 scribes who balloted on the district

eight (Pacific Coast) all-st- ar basketball team, writers from Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland. Salem, Eugene, etc., named
tha following first team: Cliff CrandalL OSC; Ed Gayda, WSC; Sam-
my White, UW; George Yardley, Stanford and Bill Sharman, USC.
Our vote had all but Sharman. We put in UCLA's Chuck Clustka
instead). . . Seattle has sold southpaw Ginger Jim Hedgecock to
Wenatcnee, instead of Vancouver, the Sick's farm club. Jim won a
potful in the league year before last . . . Triple-threat- er Hugh Mc-Elinn- ey

and giant tackle Byron Zurek of Compton JCs little Rose
Bowl champs are jumping right from the Junior college over USC and
onto the U of Washington campus this semester. They were supposed-
ly headed for the Trojans, as Compton coach Tay Brown was an can

tackle for Troy. All of which proves for the umpy-eight- h

time that you can lead tha boss to water but you can't make him
drink ...
WIL Fireworks Due This Week at Seattle

I Tls a long time till jly 4. bat be net sarprised te bear fire-
crackers going off ap In Seattle In midweek. Proxy Bob Abel la
calling In bis WIL directors far a showdown meeting ea the Spo-
kane situation, and from what wa gather there will be a few ex-
plosions. One might blow tha Spokes right aat af the leagae for
1949 ... Unions plctare af basketballer Gale Bishop, former
WSC and Fort Lewis great, an the front page af the January 39

- New York Times sports section. It shows "Bish" passiag the ball
to a teammate, something be didn't da maca af last time we saw
him la action. He's with the Philadelphia Warriors pres. incident-
ally, wha beat the New York Knickerbockers In that particular
game, 71-7- 1. Bishop made 19 paints ... Also noticeable In the

. New York sheet Is the way they print np the box scares far all--
, basketball games, professional, collegiate ar high schooL Listed '

anly are the columns for field goals, free throws and total points.
The personal foul Is left ant entirely, and sa are the snsnmarfsed
"free throws missed. Very Utile mention la made In the written
accounts ea foals ...t

Ashaway Puts Out Dandy Pix-Ma- g on Fishing
Like to see a 40-pa-ge magazine loaded with action and posed shots

v good ones of fishing the country over? Then get the "Ashaway
Sportsman of 1949", put out by the Ashaway Line & Twine Mfg. Co.,
of Ashaway, Rhode Island. It's a dandy and particularly the expres-
sions on the faces of those gents shown landing or boating everything
from martins and muskies to catfish and crappies . . . Tex Salkeld
has had 'em come up with stomach aches, broken hands, sprained
ankles and ulcerated teeth to force personnel changes in his boxing
cards, but Alvaro Estrada, the Juarez, Mex, battler who; was to meet
Monty Montgomery here Wednesday night, pitched the gem of all
gems at Salkeld. Estrada simply, didn't like the snow and cold in our
state, so took off for California. (He might just as well stayed here
they're as bad off as we.) So itll be Montgomery on with Pancho
Baeca Wednesday instead the same fight that was snowed out here
a couple of weeks sgo ... f

vi

TOMMY DRYNAN

Wilson had hoped he might land

day night the Cats go to Port-
land ta try ta get even for that
65--69 lass they took from the
Portland POots here last month.
Next Saturday night the Wla
play College of Idaho at Cald-
well and on the following Mon-
day tangle with Whitman at
Walla Walla. The OCE Wolves
Tuesday night play Reed college
at Monmouth. The Coast con-
ference northern dlvtsianers have
Oregon State playing at Wash-
ington State aa 3Ionday and
Tuesday nights, sad Idaho at
Washington Friday and Satur-
day.' ri -

Salem high's Vikings, Bear tha

Mat Title Card Ready
Matchmaker Eltaa Owen has

completed the bookings far his
Frank StoJack vs. BUI Weidner
Coast Junior heavy title match

a the armory
5Srrimat UtiOr

,! "night, a ad the
; ' three preliminI. ( Zj

aries smack af the
xtra special

- 3 variety. The first.- starting the show
at 8:3 o'clock.

I shaves Bab Cum- -
1 m I a g s against

BUI Weidner Tough Tony Rosa.
Then Canadian

Herb Parks gees on with Rene
La Bell, after which Jack O'Reilly.

end of their regular schedule,
go to Albany for a Big 6er Tues-
day night and then aa Friday
play host ta the Bend Lava
Bears In what might amount ta
the BIG game of the league sea-
son. Bend topped the Salents at
Bend 48-4- 0. Marion-Pol- k loop
play aa Tuesday night pat Sa-

lem Bible Academy at Monmouth
and Stay ton at Philomath. Both
Independence and Sacred Heart
draw byes." On Friday, Sacred
Heart plays at Staytoa and Phi-
lomath t Independence.

WUlamette Valley league ac-
tion Tuesday has the front-runni- ng

Estacada Rangers at Wood- -

f

To teach you to ride in ONE lesson. You see, new ma-

terials, new methods of production make these motor-

cycle twins truly revolutionary. Light In weight, easy
to handle and brilliant in performance. The safest mo-

torcycles ever built! REMEMBER, 3007 PORTLAND
Local Hoop Roundup: Marions Slate

ROAD IS INDIAN TERRITORY. :
i By At Lfghtner

; ! Another full week of basket-haili- ng

by teams af this area
Mining up, and capped by. tha
Marion County B league cham-
pionship tournament at Willam-
ette . university, starting next
Tharsday. Teams - af both the

. southern and northern divisions
' af the circuit wUl hoop tt aff
for the 1949 title. Gervsis in the

5 aorta aid Sublimity In tfe south
captured the pennants In their
t:pr" i dtv'slons during tha

, regular- - campaign. 'ri
. On. the collegiate side, WU-lamett- e'B

Bearcats ara aat af
town T i entire week. On

LS,rSiiS:
ak ar s a. a m s --a spb

3001 PCXTIAI.'D CAD,Sat.
Ask Ted SUrck :i "

-- -
"Bore we go any further, I want you to haT

OTTO J. WILSON CO. fix the windshield wipers."


